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On April 15, 1964, GFOR(I? 'd1 : .i,i°Y FEHRENBACH,
,ed
,Jeweler, Medical Center Bulidl^:r, :4cdCord, Oregon, volutetewilling to
the following Information and stat . :d '..hst he is
Ion:
testify in a court of law to this

25 . 1964

In 1942 when he was 16 years old, he left Muncie
SAM
Central High School, "Auntie, India-, ar:d took a job with
The jewelry shop was located
JAFFE as a Jeweler apprentice .
'd -s Street In Muncie,
on Walnut Street between Jackson :.
. "1 FFE u.-1ng the summer of
Indiana.
He went to work for S
s"_ho~1 .
1942 and he never did return to

Photographs of Mr . and Mrs. SEYMOUR CHAZIN, taken
during the 1947-48 period, were shown to GEORGE WILLIAM
FEHRENBACH, Jeweler, Medical Center Building, and he
identified the photographs as being those of CHARLOTTE
JAM CHAZIN and SEYMOUR CHAZIN, daughter and son-in-law
of SAM JAFFE.
FEHRENBACH stated that these two individuals
brought JACK RUBENSTEIN to SAM JAFFEts jewelry store in
Indiana,
from Chicago, Illlinbls .
He also stated
Muncie,
that he still believes the JACK RUBENST'EIN he met in
Muncie, Indiana, Is JACK RUBY .

FEHRENBACH said he be_1e-:d he quit when he was 1n
^ the n^t;;hbo-hood whc
There was a group of m -.
grade lob.
:ty :"
about Russia and
talked to him about the Communist
he believed that they were members rC c- , Communist Party .
;
.
riser's
Clothing Store,
JASSER,
owner
of
These men were PHILLIP
Mulberry Street ; LAWSON JAFFE, who -,,-d lawson's Jewelers
who
SAM
SAFI°f
'
'
:
;1~RT2":
STANDT,
Walnut
Street
(nephew
of
on
Street ; HERB PAZOL
owned St-It's Jewelery Store on
and MORTON PAZOL, who owned FAZOL'n -erclry Store.

The photographs shown to FEHRENBACH included one
each of Mrs . CHAZIN and of Mr . CHAZIN, and one showing the
two togerther.
FEP.RffBACH identified the photograph showing
the two together and the single photograph of CHARLOTTE
CHAZIN (picture with small girl) .
He could not identify
definitely the single picture of SEYMOUR CHAZIN .

About six months to a year af .e r he started to work
for SAM JAFFE, a group of people carne sawn from Chicago and
T-,e
he believed they were going to hold :, r-tlnp in Muncie .
FEHREi1AACH
group named above was going to attehC the meeting and
Communist
believed the meeting had something to do with the
The meeting was to be held in a union
Party or with Russia .
hall above SAM JAFFE's Jewelry Store .
In the group of people that came down from Chicz.go were
.n,~ brought with them a
SAM JAFFE's son-in-law and his wife, a
man who was Introduced to FEHRE:a7 .ACe a.-. JACK RUBINSTEIN (phonetic) .
FEHRENBACH stated he now -calls that SAM JAFFE's
daughter's name is CHARLOTTE JAFFE and her husband's first
He stated
name is SEYMOUR.
He cannot recall their last name .
he recalled SEYMOUR was tied up with show business in Chicago
because he brought pictures of girls to the Jewelry store
and showed them to FEHRENBACH .
FEHRE,~iBACH said the first time that JACK
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